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Varsh, Tess

From: Thyret, Pam
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 5:36 PM
To: Anne Nguyen
Cc: Walker, Alison; Varsh, Tess
Subject: RE: Car wash on Colorado and San Marino Ave Concerns. Please HELP

From: Anne Nguyen <annenguyen56@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 5:34 PM 
To: Thyret, Pam <pthyret@cityofpasadena.net> 
Subject: Car wash on Colorado and San Marino Ave Concerns. Please HELP 
 

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is 
safe.  Report phish using the Phish Alert Button. Learn more.... 

------------------------  
 

Dear Pam, 
I just talked with you recently this afternoon around 4:30 PM. I gave you another of my email. But this email is the one I 
provided to city of Pasadena for log in. I got your email from my neighbor. 
 
My name is Thuy Ha N. who is living at 184S San Marino Ave. These are some of my concern of having a car wash at the 
corner of San Marino and Colorado.  
 
1)Right now at the corner we already have the Liquor store who already bring a lot of customer cars in and out through 
out the date and night. 
 
2) The Auto Shop also brought their customers access in and out on San Marino. 
 
3)The nail and spa also have some customers to San Marino but not much as the other two. 
 
4) Our street is narrower than other that is why we can on park on one side 
 
The car wash will bring a lot of car to our street and our area. 
 
There is an elementary school which located very close across Del Mar to our street. .We already has traffic to the 
school.  There are a lot of young kids from the school. We need to provide them a safer environment. where there are 
already have traffic from their own. and should not provide more pollution. I am a lung cancer victim of air pollution. I do 
care for young people and I do care for young kids who play on street. They often go to other kid's house to play . With a 
lot of car it will not safe for them. There are many places in Pasadena that they can open the car wash. Please consider. 
 
Thuy Ha N 


